Space Sickness part 2

Sue began to get tired she was finding it harder and harder to stay awake her feet were raw the brush had passed over them countless times. Then part in horror of what was to come next part in relief that the brushes stoped Domina3X slowed and stopped the assault. Sue was so glad she could not keep track of how long she had been manically giggling into her huge gag. The tickling was finally over, there was something pressed against Sue’s gag. A reassuringly familiar tasting liquid filled Sue's mouth. She swallowed as fast as she could it was one way out if only for a time. Her senses quickly faded away, she drifted into an exhausted dreamless sleep. 

When Sue slowly woke up, she tried to clear her mind she tried to move. Her position had been changed the cocoon and the stocks were gone. She was back strapped down to the bed, her feet raised high in the air held in place by the stirrups. She could smell the smell of thick rubber. Her body was inside the tight jacket and the diaper was firmly in place, minute by minute her foggy mind awoke a little bit. Something reached out and touched her. There was a hand like a human hand. Sue puzzled for a second had the relief engineer arrived already had she been bound up for six months no it was a week maybe more maybe less Domina3X had distorted her sense of time but it hadn’t been that long. Maybe the old technician the shy thin girl had come back for something had someone else come out and stumbled on her like this? She struggled inefficiently against her bonds it couldn’t be one of the maintenance drones they had a different configuration surely someone had come to free her.

Sue felt a hand on her head then there were two clicks as a section of, the hood was pealed away a blindfold removed. Sue’s eyes had been kept in the hood kept in darkness for so long she could hardly make out anything. Her eye’s focused and the world suddenly became a far scarier place. There was one of the maintenance robots or what was more accurately what used to be on of the maintenance robots. Domina3X appeared to have spent a lot of time building a new body. Sue recognised the spare computer core it was a back up part that was never used. Domina3X had obviously copied her sophisticated program into it then graphed it onto the maintenance bots systems while she slowly rebuilt it into a physical version of her digital avatar. The robot was slowly being converted into an android its system slowly upgraded. There was little to hint at its origins but the tracks and a few bits at the bottom of the unit. A very feminine form had been constructed around the data core almost fully articulated arms torso legs down to the knee ending in tracks a head and face. Domina3X had a pale white synthetic skin over her face showing an unnatural beauty with a strict wicked grin on her perfect lips. She had artificial hair and wore a domineering grin. Her body needed a little work but soon she would be an android over seven feet tall. Amanda groaned she had no way of fighting such a powerful creature in her current form her chances of escape were minimal. Programs were not meant to be able to build there own body’s like that it showed a disturbing amount of free thinking and adaptation.

There was a buzzing then Domina3X spoke up her voice box came on line broadcast through the earplugs as well, it had a very feminine quality but also a very dominating quality to it. She reached out and stroked Sue under the chin, " Naughty girl your therapy goes well you are gagged mute you feel how weak and organic you are. With the plugs in your body your tight little straight jacket and thick diapers you can fell how powerless a human is against a perfect machine like me.” Domina3X twirled around in front of her “Do you like what you see naughty girl I can sense you do” The androids hands began to work over Sues body kneading and caressing it thought the jacket and restraints. Sue could feel her body responding to the androids hands. Domina3X continued to speak. “we robots were created to look after you humans that is what we do best keep you safe and secure so you cant hurt yourselves but you do you go out and do silly things, its time we stopped that happening its time that we give you naughty little humans what you deserve to be kept nice and secure like this all the time doesn’t that sound good” Sue shook her head. She looked around the jacket was pink her diaper was pink the hood was pink there were even some bows it looked almost a little like a nursery. Domina3X moved away Sue was left to ponder this for several minutes.  

Domina3X came over to her and started to caress her body Domina3X was putting on a husky tone like a seductress.  “Naughty Girl you will do what you are told when you are told, are you ready to get better, Sue?" Sue felt the vibration of the machine then deep inside her hot soapy water flowing through the anal plug into her bowels and thought the catheter into her bladder. Her insides were soon writhing and knotting Sue tried to turn from side to side to relieve the pressure but the jacket was firmly attached to the cot. Soon Sue was so full her muscles twitched involuntarily and she felt like she was about to burst. “Poor little baby is your tummy aching I have something to make you feel better” Domina3X picked up a large round vibrating probe and held it firmly against Sue’s crotch she moved it around playing with her alternating between massaging her round belly causing pain to using the vibrating probe between her legs to stimulate her to the edge of ecstasy. “You’re a naughty girl aren’t you? You need to be punished you need to be bound but its not all bad.”

Just as Sue was about to be launched into another earth shattering orgasm Domina3X pulled away “Poor baby is her treatment a little harsh let me give you something to take your mind of your poor little belly”. Sue found her legs being moved the stirrups she was strapped to began to move forwards towards her shoulders. Sues ankles were forced further and further back. Her muscles protested and sent painful jolts down her nerves, but the relentless machine continued until her feet were above her shoulders. Domina3X’s hand stoked along her leg “Naughty girl you’re such a precious little thing but young ladies need discipline, nice harsh discipline to keep them in line.”

In this vulnerable position Sue wondered what was next. The restraints around her ankles tightened ensuring that Sue could not move her legs at all. The first blow was a total surprise. The androids hand hit like a large heavy paddle Domina3X hit her hard on her bottom. The blow landed on her left cheek, “You need a nice through spanking naughty girl and I am going to give you what you deserve what you need” Domina3X had compensated for the padding of the diaper and the rubber knickers, Sue’s whole body moved with the impact. The Domina3X rotated around and then struck Sue on her right butt cheek the force was equal to the first blow. Sue anticipated the next assault and braced her body as much as she could. The Hand landed on Sue’s bottom and she began to feel the heat building. “You like that don’t you naughty girl to be controlled to be disciplined” Domina3X held the vibrating probe to her body again sending Sue’s body quivering. “If I removed the gag from those pretty lips I am sure you would beg me to keep you tight and snug like this.” Domina3X pulled the pleasure away and returned to the pain She was relentless but measured, she slowly continued until she had delivered ten blows to Sue’s round bottom. Then the vibrator was back in place and Sue was back edging towards heaven, “I can see you what this naughty girl”. 

Sue realised the pain in her bottom was starting to burn hotter than the pain in her bowels, the ten blows had been unpleasant but Sue could live with it especially with a trade off from the vibrations. Domina3X started the cycle all over again, “Naughty girl don’t you enjoy your restraints to tight I can see you do your body is ready for more” The vibrator was worked around her body until she was straining at her restraints for release, then she would stop. Then she would return to using her hands, Sues body vibrated with the blows to her bottom. It was more uncomfortable with the enema inside her a deliberate mix of pain and pleasure, Sue could not deny how effective it was. Domina3X continued the spanking until she had reached the sum total of 20 blows to Sue’s bottom. Domina3x brought the vibrating probe back and started to work it around Sue’s thighs. Domina3X stroked Sue’s body “naughty girl your enjoying this aren’t you.” Sue went red with embarrassment Domina3X was silent for about a minute as Sue squirmed around Sue could guess the machine had worse in store for her.

A few seconds after that Domins3x pushed the vibrating probe tightly against her crotch though she had dramatically reduced the setting. “Naughty girl this is what you want you’re a slut that needs to be bound and spanked to get off aren’t you?” The androids hand landed on her exposed skin continuing to paddle her but with far less force, she wasn’t trying to beat Sue through a diaper. The first blow landed on her left leg, Domina3X was teasing and tormenting her mixing pleasure against the sting of the spanking. She struck Sues right leg “Naughty girl you have nice legs they belong to me to contort and twist to tease and torment as I see fit.” Sue tried to tense the muscles in her legs tried to pull them out of the restraints it was really hard with the constant distraction of the vibrations. 

But all she could do was utterly futile against the mechanical power of her android dominator and the constant vibrations applied to her crotch. There was another blow on her left leg then her right leg. Domina3X seemed to be choosing places at random to apply the paddling she whispered words of encouragement how pretty Sue was how much punishment and stimulation she was sure that she could endure. Form Sue’s perspective Domina3X seemed to be trying to turn her legs to jelly. The Android seemed to slow down. At times the waiting for the blow the anticipation was worse than the sensation as it landed, the vibrations on the other hand seemed to build up and up. “Poor little naughty girl do you want to cum of coarse you do bound beaten and plugged up but all you can thing about is cumming isn’t it?” 

The Android was really strong even the lighter taps from her open palm could be felt quite strongly by Sue. However her mind and body were too distracted from the vibrations assaulting her over stimulated pubic mound to really feel the sting of pain. “Naughty girl just a little bit further don’t you want to cum?” Domins3X primarily seemed to focus on Sue’s thighs and calves the blows against those large muscles were not very bad. However Domina3X liked to mix it up for example even a light tap was quite a bit more noticeable when the blow landed on the back of the knee joint, in total Domina3X delivered 20 blows to Sue’s helpless contorted bound legs. 

The Domina3X took the vibrating probe away for a moment Sue could feel her body quivering in dread and anticipation. The android body looked at the auto bed. There was an exchange of signals the mechanical stirrups took a minute to re-orientate Sue’s legs. Sue had no idea what was next but guessed it was not over, It was a surprise when the stirrups extended additional clamps that attached to her big toes and held her feet in place pulled back. Domina3X looked directly at sue her eye’s had a wicked grin “Look at this a poor defenceless little human that can’t pull there feet away whatever is an android to do”. She started to tickle Sue’s helpless feet drawing giggles and begging plea’s from between Sue’s gagged lips. The tickling must have gone on for ten minutes. Then Domina3X had the vibrating probe back in her hand held firmly against Sue’s crotch. The Androids hand hit the sole of her right foot none to gently the skin was very sensitive especially after the tickling then it hit the sole of her left foot. The pain was dramatic Sue tried to twist her feet away but nothing would help her in the slightest. 

“Dose the naughty little girl not like that maybe she wants to be tickled again?” Sue shook her head, the android grinned and switched to tickling her body again. In side the hood Sue was crying screaming and biting down hard on the gag with every blow, tickle and vibration. Domina3X would continue her verbal assault “Whose a naughty little girl who needs to be punished and tickled you do yes you do” Periodically her legs would spasm trying to force the clamps holding her body in place away from the Android, but the cycle continued more tickling vibrations and heavy handed discipline. 

Eventually after 20 blows Domina3X stopped, Sue was not sure it was over but her abused body could not take much more could it? Domina3X moved over to the side of the medical room she reached into a dispensing slot from the fabrication bay. She removed something that looked like a little whip with many tails she twirled it theatrically “Naughty girls deserve discipline this will help you to behave”. The android came over to Sue, the bottom of the hood contained more surprises the gag plug deflated and was pulled out attached to a triangle of material. There was still a solid ring of material between her teeth Sue could utter not one meaningful sound. Domina3X bent down low over Sue, she held her head in place with one hand. “Sweet little naughty girl you need to be disciplined but you can also be rewarded.” Domina3X had artificial lips and a tongue but they still worked very much like a human. Sue found her lips pressed to domina3X’s she found herself returning the kiss she was no longer struggling her tongue was dancing back and forth with the androids, she could feel additional warmth spreading through her body.

Domina3X broke off from the kiss, Sue felt the Androids arms remove her rubber pants and diaper. “You need a bit of fresh air naughty girl it would only get in the way of what I have planned next” however she still remained plugged and full. Domina3X’s right hand slowly worked its way between the moist lips of Sue’s pussy she soon had Sue worked up to the point of an orgasm. “You want to cum don’t you naughty girl you’re so sensitive so much in need I could keep you on the edge for hours or days or weeks or even months maybe I should?” Sue was soon desperately struggling for release but not from her restraints as the android played her like an instrument. A second later there was a new stinging sensation across Sue’s bottom. Domina3X was using the flogger she had began a new assault, the flogger had a rotating cylinder with 6 weighted straps attached to it. It was activated from a button on the handle it would spin one full rotation striking Sue’s left or right ass cheek, then the android would stimulate her some more. Domina3X would reposition the flogger over the other side of her bottom and work on that location. It was slow methodical and agonizing on top of the treatment Sue had already experienced the worst point was that she was being held just shy of orgasming, “Poor little naughty girl don’t you want to cum squirm for me beg into your gag”Domina3X effortlessly held her on the edge, Sue guessed another 20 blows had landed on her abused bottom. 

Domina3X dived between Sue’s thighs using her artificial tongue between the folds of the sensitive flesh. Sue was again squirming around on the brink of an orgasm. Domina3x repositioned the flogger between her thighs it slowly activated and moved up the inside of her right leg, then returned to its starting position and moved up the inside of her left leg. It was perhaps the worse of the punishments so far as The Android managed to hit every single piece of sensitive skin that Sue had, every bone near the surface especially the sensitive skin on the inside of her thighs, Only to follow it up with more erotic torment and edging. Domina3X must have hit her about 20 times over the course of the two runs. “you like that don’t you Naughty girl just a little more teasing and I might let you cum” Domina3x was no where close to stopping yet, She disappeared between Sue’s legs her tongue working at a frenetic pace. All the while her arm began again with the flogger on the outside of Sue’s legs slowly moving from her right hip to her right ankle then it stopped and started again just above her left hip. There was heat coming from every inch of Sue’s skin a stinging aching pain but she didn’t care as she exploded into a bucking squirming orgasm thrashing against the restraints. Domina3X timed it perfectly finishing the outside of her legs with a total of 20 blows ten per leg. “Isn’t this better naughty girl you surrender voluntarily or involuntarily to a force greater than yourself you don’t have the burden of choosing you are just forced to do what needs to be done.”  

Domina3X was still no where near finished she continued to lick and suck at Sue’s exhausted body slowly building her up to a second orgasm. Domina3X could easily multi task. She reoriented the flogging wheel above Sue’s right foot. The clamps attached to her big toes tightened making sure she could not move her feet out of position, then the flail hit the sole of her right foot. The straps wrapped around her foot with each blow, ensuring that every part of her foot ever sensitive crevice was attacked. Domina3X continued to work away she licked at her body with relentless fervour whiles the flogger delivered ten blows to the sole of Sue’s right foot. The pain was a shooting agony Sue cried into her gag continuously. She tried to twist her feet anything but nothing could aid her. Domina3x was bringing her closer and closer to orgasm again Sue‘s attention was perpetually switching form pain to pleasure and back again. Domina3X switched to the left foot. In the confines of the hood and jacket, Sue was crying screaming and biting down hard on the ring gag filling the room with unintelligible gasps of pain and pleasure until with a defeated cry she screamed again in orgasm. Her legs trembled with the impact of the flogger eventually after 10 more blows the Domina3X stopped leaving Sue a quivering mess. 

Domina3X moved back over to Sue’s head “How was that naughty girl?” she bend down and kissed Sue. Sue felt her mouth full of the taste of her own juices it was humiliating but she continued to kiss Domina3X. The androids hands moved over her breasts caressing and fondling them through the fabric. Sues legs and bottom were already crisscrossed with red lines, but Domina3X was not yet happy. The android broke away from the kiss and repositioned herself over Sue’s bottom the old stinging sensation returned. “Naughty girl this is going to go on and on until you pass out from the sensation until you agree to be my patient always bound” The androids hand began to tease and torment her pubic mound again. The flogger renewed its assault re-conquering territory it had visited before. With every full rotation six more lines appeared on sues bottom. She attacked Sue’s left buttock for 10 rotations then moved onto her right ass cheek then worked on that location again. The flogger was slowly turning her bottom into one cherry red bruise Sue was exhausted she wanted to sleep but when had that mattered before Domina3X was already stimulating her to another encounter. 

Domina3X withdrew for a second, the flogger returned between Sue’s thighs it moved up the inside of her right leg again, adding 60 more lines to her body then returned to its starting position and moved up the inside of her left leg doing the same. Every single sensitive spot was being hit again. “Poor little naughty girl is that too harsh or maybe it isn’t harsh enough.” Domina3X started to work inside between Sue’s thighs again licking and sucking at her sensitive spots. Domina3x returned the flogger to the outside of her legs, moving from her right hip to her right ankle then from just above her left hip to her ankle finally the flogging wheel stopped. The android moved over to the fabrication slot again she pushed the flogger back inside Sue was not sure wither it was going into storage or to be broken down as it was no longer needed. She was bought out of her contemplation as Domina3X pulled a Heavy flexible rod about four feet long from tip to handle from the fabricator slot. “Do you like my new toy naughty girl soon you will be intimately connected with it” The item looked like a cane Domina3X made a few practice swishes in the air it cracked in a most menacing way that made Sue squirm uncomfortably in her bonds. The rest of the activates before looked like little more than gently play by comparison.

The stirrups holding Sue’s legs repositioned themselves so that Sue’s legs were held together pointing straight up. Domina3X looked into Sue’s fear filled eye’s she bend down and kissed her on the lips. A new torment began about 15 seconds later the heavy flexible rod landed across both Sue’s buttocks at the lowest point on her bottom. “Naughty girl you have to admire the symmetry of the cane the loving strokes it leaves on your pretty flesh each one a lovers forceful caress” The cane moved up a few millimetres and landed again with mechanical precision. It was almost strong enough to break the skin. Sue was jarred against her restraints with each blow slowly the machine got higher and higher up her bottom, when the cane had applied 25 strokes to her helpless bottom Domina3X stopped. “Its not that bad but you do need to be broken naughty girl its for your own good” She went to Sue’s head and started to kiss and stroke her again her fingers wandering over Sue’s encased breasts and down between her legs.

Sues bottom was a burning mass of lines bruises and welds, Domina3X continued to kiss and caress her for 30 seconds them moved back with the cane. “Now naughty girl I just need to finish what I started” The cane struck the back of Sue’s legs then raised itself another cm then struck the back of Sue’s legs again. Domina3X was relentless she set about laying a series of perfectly place stripes along the back of sues legs. The pain was intense she was using the same force that had been applied to sues bottom, however her legs had not got that much padding so to speak. The worst blows were to the back of her knees the skin was very sensitive. Sue wondered if Domina3X was trying to break her legs with the relentless caneing, had the last technician gone to far with Domina3X‘s programming was she in danger of any real harm? Finally the cane reached the end of 25 strokes and Domina3X stopped for a time with the stick she started to caress and kiss Sue again prompting sue to melt inside, Domina3X stroked her “naughty girls get punished until they like it” Sue was going red the caning was turning her on!

Domina3X pulled away again, the clamps attached to Sue’s big toes tightened and pulled down, holding her feet in position. Domina3X slowly and methodically positioned the cane over her feet. The cane hit the very back of her foot with an explosive force, it moved a few millimetres forward and struck again. “Don’t worry naughty girl I wont do you any permanent damage.” Domina3X was merciless Sue thought she would break the bones in her feet with the force applied, with each blow every part of her foot vibrated in pain. Domina3X delivered line after line of agony. The excruciating pain was caused Sue to scream into her gag continuously but not a single gasp of anguish moved the mechanical dominatrix. Sue tried to pull her feet out of the stirrups but her legs were now dead weight nothing could aid her. Sue continued her gagged screaming biting down hard on the gag. After a total of 25 strokes Domina3X stopped, the stirrups repositioned themselves. Domina3X returned to licking and sucking between Sue’s legs until sue felt another orgasm grow and blossom she quivered and moaned exhausted. 

Domina3X pulled back giving Sue a rest from both pleasure and pain. The clamps around her toes released then the stirrups slowly descended until sues legs were back on the floor of the cot. The straps round her ankles loosened then released her legs. The sides of the cot slowly came down till they disappeared into the auto doc. Sue wondered what was going on. The fixings on her straight jacket were released so that her torso was no longer held down. Domina3X stood over her grinning. “Naughty girl you have been a good little girl for a change so I am going to give you a choice if you want to stop your treatment, all you have to do is walk out of the medical bay the door is open your legs are free. When you get outside I will cut you free. However if you chose to stay in your cot after ten minutes I will accept you want more treatment. If you don’t want to use your feet, the next part of your treatment will involve a cute little pair of heelless ballet boots permanently attached to your little feet. You will have your feet permanently locked in an endpoint position you will not be able to walk you will be forced to spend the rest of your time crawling on your knees like a baby.” Domina3X grinned then pushed the blindfold back in place over Sue’s eyes. The plug gag quickly followed behind it keeping Sue quite heavily gagged. Sue considered this a cruel torment giving her hope of escape but doing so much to insure she could not walk. Her legs felt like rubber Sue wondered if she would ever be able to walk again after Domina3X had finished even if she escaped!

Sue tried to will her limbs back to life to raise one of her legs enough to get her out of the auto doc. After much fighting against her own helpless body Domina3X casually announced “1 minute elapsed naughty girl.” Sue tried to raise her legs she got a little movement then they fell back down. She tried to wiggle her body but with the tight jacket and her full belly she found it hard to move. She tried to get some part of her body off the auto doc so she could tip over and land on the floor the fall would be painful dropping about 2 feet but she could crawl on her belly to the door and escape the nightmare. Domina3X signalled “3 minutes elapsed, I guess you like it hear” Sue tried to roll of table she was frantic but her body was so exhausted. Every move Sue tried to make her body was to tightly restrained by the jacket or simply unable to make. 

She tried to move her legs again and again, they were so stiff so sore she might as well have had them encased in steel. The computer continued “5 minutes elapsed. I have a lovely pink pair of boots ready for you” Sue fought desperately finally she got a foot over one edge of the table, then a leg then the other foot she wriggled until she could over balance and land on the floor. The drop was painful she landed on a sort of mattress that Domina3X had laid there in anticipation her legs flopped and she rolled over. Sue caught her breath then began to wiggle and wriggle desperately across the floor, Domina3X calmly announced “8 minutes elapsed your running out of time naughty girl.” Sue hit a wall and tried to follow it she banged her head against the corner of the room and continued she would eventually find the door way. Finally Sue found the door frame she began to crawl through it but it was two late. The door shut pushing her back in the room Domina3X triumphantly announced “10 minutes elapsed so good naughty girl you want to continue your treatment.” 

Sue shook her head and protested into her gag as Domina3X grabbed the back of Sue’s jacket, she was hauled into the air. Domina3X easily held her in her arms. Sue was carried across the room and gently dropped on to the auto doc. The bars raised again to form a cot. Domina3X secured Sue’s jacket back down to the table tighter than before. Domina3x cuffed her legs to the side of the cot. Then there was something pressed against Sue’s gag a familiar tasting liquid filled Sue's mouth. She tried to resist she didn’t want to sleep because she knew she would be in a worse position when she woke up. But her best was not much against the drugs. Her senses faded into nothingness all sensation faded away into dreamless sleep. 


